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ROBERTS1:
Jj[y,m which place he practically von-

ifrterests. He assert» that Bryan 
has promised all disposition of the 

New York state and city paatronage to 
Dick Croker, and that this explains 
why the chief of Tammany is so zealous 
in his efforts in Bryan’s behalf.

Croker has not replied to Hanna’s 
charge, but squawls about Roosevelt’s 
reference to the American Ice Trust. 
He does not deny his connection with 
the trudti and says Roosevelt’s friends 

in it too. Croker charges that 
Mayor Van Wyck has violated the law 
in-that he has invested public moneys 
in the ice trust and that for Roosevelt 
to make mention of it is to shield him
self and friends by calling other people
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the lakes now than at this time last 
Another straw pointing in the 
direction is the absence of snow
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same
on the mountain tops. A ' yeay ago 
there was snow in Skagway, while as 
yet there has been no snow fall in this 
locality lower than 5000 feet above the 
sea level.

Last year the Yukon closed up be
tween Skagway and Dawson on October 

rauu nrn jj r I 22, and on jjte next day it closed at

Unn ULllnlr Dawson.

Il
«s At Whitehorse and If You Are 

Not Already Vac
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Thert was open water at 
I places in the river after this date but 
it did not last long. The Stratton went 
down on October 24,having been caught 

He Said >in an ice Jam> a«d 8Ct”*,s that were 
frozen hard on October 22, went down 
the river many miles before they were 
finally caught for the winter, the ice 

, having partially broken up to close 
again in a few days.

PILLS The close last year was 11 days earlier 
than that of 1898, and 15 days earlier
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Roosevelt who is on a stumping tour 
of the West. After spending four days

ZZZZTJZ ™Hups are leaviMgCONSUL CARRIED THE NEWS.
than 1897.

In 1898 the river was frozen hard at 
Dawson on November 3d. It had closed 
south of Dawson on October 23, but on 
the 27th it opened up again and navi
gation lasted another week. The last 
steamers to reach Dawson from Whi te

am veil there on
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Ctonmcy Depew will make hot" one 

speech in the West during the campaign
and that will be in Chicago on the 8th. | Many Literary Hen Are CaodUÜ

for Seats In Parliament—Conan 
Doyle in the Field.
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In Jail Before
Railroad Doctor Examines all Out

going Dawsonites — Strike 
Looks Ominous.

ed for
The remainder of his political work 

will be done in the East.
President McKinley is still at his 

home in Canton, where many députa- London,-Oct. 3, via Skagway, 0 
tions are arriving the same as during] 8.—Gen. Roberts has been appoin

horse, two years ago,
October 30.

Fortune seems to have favored the Skagway, Oct. 9. — United States 
advance guard of the great Klondike Consul j_ ç McCook, who lately ar-
stampede in more ways than one, for it
was not until the 7th of November that rlved here from Dawson on his way to 

the northern winter fastened itself upon the outside brought news that smallpox
the great golden highway^1897. prevalent in Dawson and in view of

Judging from these facts old timers _r 
in the north estimate that there will his statements the customs officer here
be open water for at least a month, and decided that all persons arriving from 

I probably until after the 1st of Novemdl *
her. However, they, are unanimous in Dawson must be able to show clean 

advising shippers of freight not to waste bills of health, with the result that 
any time, as a cold wave might sweep 
from the north at any time after the 
middle of October.

■ aslly.
5 morning the Seller case was 
nore before the territorial court, 
ifter the testimony df Mr. Wil- 
who said he knew of the pack- 
gold dust in the prisoner’s pocket 

of Sept. 19th, had 
took

defense, going in- 
life from the time | 

le time of his at- 
in detail what he 
money from the 

swson to the pres- 
show that he had 

lion of as much as

the campaign four years ago when ex- commander-in-chief of the Britist 
cursions were run to Canton from near- army. He will be succeeded in Sont! 
ly every point in the United States. Africa by Gen. Boiler. Kitchener J 

The president is quietly receiving them, coming home to assist Roberts in hài
the s but is doing very little speaking.

Bryan’s next speech will be at Du
luth, Minn., from whence he will come I the return of a large portion ot the 

to Indianapolis and address the Demo- army now in South Africa, as there is 
cratic clubs of that city and later of the j practically no further use for troop 

state.

new post.
to the « manRoberts is now actively arranging fhe
rest.

he a
people from Dawson on their arrival at 

Whitehorse are examined by a doctor 
and if they have not already been vac
cinated, are required to submit to the 
operation then and there.

At the summit the passengers are 
agaip stopped and subjected to another 
examination at the hands of the rail
road’s physician and surgeon, Dr. I. H. 
Moore, who issues a clean bill of health, 
which is given to the conductor who 
turns it over to the customs inspectors. 
The inconveniente to passengers, how
ever, is not great, but it is well that 
Dawson people who contemplate coming 
out should be informed of what they 
are-to meet in order that they may be 

prepared.
Concerning how he by the gold I The Sisters’ school in the north part At Skagway there are practically no

taken from his pocket, he explained 0< the Clty 18 also overcrowded and new {earg Qf junction from Dawson, but

that he had got it by panning at van- bvthevteach owing to the reports here, people en
ous places, and had wrapped it in a I Bver>’ effort is being made by the teach-
piec/of paper and placed it in his ers without exception to make the best route to Dawson have considerable hesi-
pocket At the time of his arrest or I °f the conditions as they exist, but it tancy about continuing on to that place,
just previous to that, he had been rock- is uPhi11 work and a constant trial on 
ing and the water from the dipper had *tkem-
slushed in his pocket and wet the And yet it is estimated that not to
paper. This he had thrown awav and excecd ««e-half the school subjects in
the wet gravel and dusi found in his Dawson havebeea.knrolled at either of 
pocket was the result of his panning, the 80110018 and when they are adde<i'

‘ and did not come from the rocker of |a* many of thenl certalnly wlU **■ the 
the plaintiff. Crown Prosecutor Wade I conditions will be such aS to make im- 
then began his cross-examination of Possible the work of conducting the 
the prisoner schools as they are conducted in other

After questioning him for a time P“rts of Canada and where the **
suits are obtained.

there other than a small detachment■” 
The Boer ladders have all left the c» ■*

__ Reading Co. Offers Advance.
Phildelphia, Oct. 3, via Skagway, 

Oct. 8.—The Reading Coal Company 
has offered to raise its miners’ wages

■ ~ Inadequate Schools.
Wade explained I The present arrangements for schools 

sum of $1500 had been named were known to be-inadequate long be- 
in the charge in order that the prisoner I fore they opened by all sen- 
could elect to be tried by the court or sible people in Dawson. But now that 
by a jury, and that it did not bind the ^ are opened, their inadequacy is 
prosecution to show that the prisoner apparent even to those who formerly 
- - " e exhibit contended that the arrangements were

lained that the I complete in detail. Already an over
flow from the Mission street school has

try and the people are anxious lw 
turn to peaceful pursuits.Crown

I ing investment for
Troops Leaving China. I «dé naturally g

ten per cent, but the offer will not be 
accepted until consent is given by the I ber 8.—The Russian minster cibles oi 

general convention or the board of his departure from Pekin with his » 
managers representing it. The mine tire legation.
owners made the offer to the men as » Gen.Chafiee is sending all the Asm-

Tientsin, Oct. 2, via Skagway, Odo-1 country in 1

Tat found. Mo
lliis suggest itself 
in the Yukon foiF

F-- had been attributed to :tter or more pi
miners and not as members of the Asso- I caIi troops home by way of Manila u-Etestment is offeredbeen started, the class room of the M.him, and which had been made use of I I

by the prosecution and which he did I E. church being used for one grade of 
• aving used, consisting in the primary department. Yet the main 

, “I’m afraid I took too | »°hool in the big log structure is so
crowded in both rooms as to render the 
work most laborious on the teachers, 
strive as they may, and unsatisfactory 
to the pupils who are striving to obtain 
an education. '

H
ciated Mine Workere; Union. They re- cept Gne regiment of infantry, dk| «fficient capital 
fuse to recognize the union and believe squadron of cavalry, and one

i
*!■ ay rate enough 1

the strike was made more to enforce | Qf artillery which is being kept forlk| mines to furnish . 
suCh recognition than anything else.

the
;■ ■ much, ’ ’ referred to pills, not gold dust. 

He had been sick he said and some one 
him if he had taken any 

physic, and he had replied in the. lan-

purpose of protecting American ii 
ests in Pekin.

tired for . the de 
All that i

3 From Germany’s present attitafeillh tbs attention oi 
war between that country and Cto^Aecy the fact 

seems now unavoidable.

>:
Hungarians, Poles and other foreignhad

miners are becoming very uneasy at 
the prospecy of longer remaining idle. 
Many of them are practically destitute.
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Beginning of the End.
The news from the upper lakes today 

is that the water is very low down as 
far as Fiftymile river and that on the
Yukon in the locality of Hellsgate only I tory of England have so many lie®! 
the small steamers dare to venture. On 

, 7th and 8th of October of last 
year fully 40 scows left Bennett for 
IDawafu, everyone of which were caught

ice, some above Selkirk and ing a hard fight; Henry Norman ,s°| 
others almost within Sight of Dawson. I bibiting his characteristic energy, ™
But none of them tied up at Dawson’s Conan DoVle is working hard to ow 
water front. But as Iqst season was 
fully 10 days earlier than the two pre
ceding years it can be said to have 
been an exception and such being the
case, there is every indication that the I and Nationalists, 6 ; and from 
river will be open to scow navigation j pQlit,cai complexion of the be*t pM1' 
this year until the let of November, in 
which event,if the sawmills and build
ers can supply the requisite number of 
scows in time to get them all dispatched
within the present week there is no I Editor Nugget : fJ*!urate<l in Daw-
reason to doubt that, with skillful man- j I 'would like to say a word
agement the square bowed fleet will of Tom d’Brien as an old sour **1.. loca
all reach here in advance of the ice. j like myself. I have been in tb*»E^«ts,of which 

The managers of the large companies ! kon country since 1886. He csWBwYtlop placer t 
at Bennett were responsible for the year later. In 1894 Constantine district xt
stranding of a large number of scows j jn to Fortymile and there was^5*rt «t the t llm. 
along the river last -year. When a scow | trouble about the difference of '
was ready to start for Dawson a crew of claims in the American anti 1
of four-or five hdboes who were desirous Jdian sides. All the miners »«•**“ ,ri8ln 
of getting down at no expense to them- staying on the American side °*y 
selves, were given a few pounds of grub, j count of the more liberal laws. 0 
20 or 30 feet of light rope and told to j and a few others, with Const»” 
float down the river, after being towed j made application to Ottawa to <■ 
by steamer to the head of Fiftymile, j the regulations so that claims 
and tie up at Dawson. The result was creased to 500 feet. The rewl 
that these irresponsible crews, on strik- j that the prospectors returned 
ing the first bar would, instead of mak- the line to the Canadian side 
ing an effort to shove the scows off into the most important result w 

current, simply wait untiKanother covery of the great KlondiR 
scow hove in signt and call lustily to I Men like Constantine, . 
be taken off in a small boat, and, in and other old times hare 
cases where their cries were heeded, country and should not ,ie ^

' Che scows were deserted by the hobo ! made light of when they on=* 
crews with the result that, in many in- names for votes. , jt*!
stances the cargoes became the prey of Tôm O’Brien has done a_gow e 
pilferers until they were mostly earned I ib1i5ntl^^"nltoy‘-■y;f,

the agents were largely to blame in that mote, 1 see no reason w 
they shipped cheap men and even then not be given a chance 
sent them out hall provisioned for the timer, I am going to vote 
voyage. kRANK

Literary Men After Offks.
London, Oct. 3, via Skagway, Ottj 

8.—Never before in the political à»]

Strike Still On.
men aspired to seats in partial 
at present. Parker has a good

Philadelphia, Oct. 4, via Skagway, 
Oct. 9. —The strike of the coal miners 
has begun to- assume a very ominous of election ; Winston Churchill is

;

inand threatening phase. The miners are 
as fully determined now, many of them 
more so, as on the day when the 
strike became effective. They seem de
termined to ignore all offers of advance 
in wages from the mine owners until 
the offers are made direct to the Con
solidated Mine Workers’ Union, and to 
the union the mine owners firmly de
cline to make overtures.

In many of the large cities, particu
larly in the manufacturing centers, 
coal is already becoming scarce and 
should the strike hold out 20 days 
longer many of the largest iron indus 
tries of Pennsylvania will be forced to 
suspend for want of fuel.

Ipibble surplus
1 , both in ,]majority. The unopposed g j

, . rnnsem Rets and kw of
is growing and now shows: tonw
lives, 78; Unionists, 28; Liber*;*

y,!,* pooai manifesto
**dd soon leavt

come a

concerning his panning on the various 
claims in the vicinity of the scene of 
his arrest where he had stated he got 
the gold he had been accused of steal-1stead ol theory, and that condition at 
ing from the rocker, the prosecuting Prese,,t is 8 K^ve one which admits of 
attorney led the questioning around but one solution, towit : Build school- 
from the subject of gold dual, nuggets, lhouses commensurate with the demands
etc., to cattle. He asked the accused |of the Present at lea8t- i{ not ol the

future, and let it not be said in the
future of the child whose home is here,

tr From an educational standpoint Daw
son is confronted with a condition in-

‘tunning after
ment is clearly seen.

A Sour Dough’s Vkw. ; SHOULD I
Dawson, Oct. 5> I5W' E’ Sock- timt- age

% i if he would annex stray cattle roaming j 
at large on a plain with as little hesi
tant as he would pan dust from the “he ia iIliterate and an ignoramous for

the reason that he was raised in Daw-caims of other people, and then asked 
him if he knew Judge Henry of a cer
tain county in Montana.

The prisoner stated that he was un
acquainted in Montana—knew nothing I a sad scene to the Jew moral minded] 
of it except t$at he had passed through people who were present without cvm- 

011 the railroad when coming pulsion. Thirteen bright and intelli- 
from Ogden, Utah, to Seattle. 'He did [gent looking young men, were lined up

in a row on a bench under the watch-

son. ”
Young Men Who Sinned.

The police court on Friday presentedB

results, 
lines, 

bv the sol 
tten of the

I In the Lion’s Den.
New York, Oct. 4, viarSkagway, Oct. 

9.—News comes from Nebraska, Bryan’s 
home state, that the ovations with 
which Roosevelt is being met there ex
cel iii enthusiasm anything ever wit
nessed in,the history of that state. The

tv

>■ &
not know Judge Henry.

“How long a term did you serve in | ful eye of a stern and fierce looking] 
the Montana penitentiary for stealing officer, who commanded them one by 
cattle?” asked Mr.Wade abruptly,look- one to stand up before the magistrate 
ing the prisoner squarely in the eye. land answer whether or not they were 

’“I call this an insult," said Satler j guilty of the charge against thenT] 

addressing the court, 
convicted of a crime of any kind; |
was never arrested for stealing horses 'he mercy of the court. His honor was 
or cattle either, and was never arrested lenient and fined them all . $10 each 

king before in my life.'” while he might have sent them to jail
iloBcd the testimony in the case had he wished. Politics Getting Warm ^
morning session of the court. The charge against the prisoner»-was New York, Oct. 3, via Skagway’Oct.

awwt «* NigMRSS m SS,
who would he grief stricken to learn 

« . .. . .through the public press of their dis-
Septembder 27th the grece| their names are withheld from 

11 publishes the fol-1 publication.-—Whitehorse Tribune.
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campaign is daily growing warmer and “♦hgS Will 

‘n the ri(
“I was never I With shameful faces they made their 

confessions and threw themselves on from all qyer the United States come ^
reports to the effect that the old time 
fires of enthusiasm are being kindled.
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ffchrnocountry and as there is yet a month be
fore election day, it ii altogether prob
able that the usual enthusiasm will be
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